From: Gary Vanderboegh  
Sent: Monday, November 20, 2017 12:04 PM  
To: 'JEFF SESSIONS ASKDOJ'; President Trump and VP Mike Pence (info@mail.whitehouse.gov); Executive Secretariat; 'Bill Evans, Vice President WPSD-TV'; Nelson, Malcolm - OMBUDSMAN; Leiton, Rachel - OWCP; Pat Holsapple (patricia.holsapple@swiftstaley.com); Patrick_Foster@mcconnell.senate.gov; DOL Energy Advisory Board Information; 'Senator Claire McCaskill'; 'United States Senator Ron Wyden'; 'United States Senator Mitch McConnell (mitch_mcconnell@mcconnell.senate.gov)'; New York (washington@nytimes.com); joe.wilson@mail.house.gov; 'Terry Carmack'; 'Jack Kolar'; 'Jack Brammer'; 'Todd Mullen'; Tony Hatton (tony.hatton@ky.gov); russell.m.coleman@usdoj.gov; 'Jim Key'; 'Donna Steele'; Jean Gross (paducah.center@orohio.com); 'Gary Steinberg'  
Cc: Jerry Hardin (JHa1046559@aol.com); Jeff Walburn (walburnn@windstream.net); Vina Colley; Former Mayor William (Bill) Paxton (billpaxton45@gmail.com); 'Jack Brammer'; 'bbartleman@co.mccracken.ky.us'; 'RICKY LADD (riadd56@gmail.com)'; 'G. L. Johnson (gljohnson51@comcast.net)'; 'Glenn Kessler'; 'Mick Harrison (mickharrisonesq@gmail.com)'; Paducah Mayor Brandi Harless (bharless@paducah.ky.gov); Jean Gross (paducah.center@orohio.com); 'SENATOR MCCONNELL'; Richard Abraham (rabraham@paducahky.gov); 'Allen Rhodes'; 'Susan Crabtree'; 'Richard Shepherd'; 'Greg Lahndorf'  
Subject: HONEYWELL CLOSING IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE OF RUSSIAN URANIUM ONE!  
Importance: High

CES PRESS RELEASE!

RUSSIAN “URANIUM ONE” EXPOSED BY “COMMONWEALTH ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, LLC (CES) RESULTING IN CLOSING OF ALLIED CHEMICAL HONEYWELL (ACH) METROPOLIS PLANT, TODAY! ACH WORKERS WERE KNOWINGLY “ILLEGALLY” DENIED PART E NUCLEAR WORKER BENEFITS BY DOL SUBCONTRACTORS “EAGLE RESEARCH” AND “PARGON” THAT LED TO THE ILLEGAL DENIAL OF VALID CES NUCLEAR WORKER CLAIMS. SENATOR MITCH MCCONNELL LED THE RETALIATION AGAINST PGDP, ACH, AND PORTSMOUTH NUCLEAR WORKERS BY LOWERING THE “SPECIAL EXPOSURE COHORT” DATES (BEFORE FEBRUARY 1, 1992, WHEN THEY KNEW PLUTONIUM, URANIUM DAUGHTER PRODUCTS WERE BEING CONCEALED FROM THE WORKERS THEMSELVES. AND NOW ELIGIBLE


ConverDyn Techsnabexport Russian Export License
Added on 11/15/2017, 11:00 am

“Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 and the regulations of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission issued pursuant thereto, and in reliance on statements and representations heretofore made by the licensee ConverDyn, a license is hereby issued to the licensee authorizing the export of the materials and/or production or utilization facilities listed below, subject to the terms and conditions herein.”

The Department of Energy (DOE) and Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) granted permission for “Conversion and Transport” to Canada 15,000,000 kilograms of uranium hexafluoride (UF6) to Moscow, Russia. The license was approved by NRC representative David L. Skeen, Director of Office of International Programs on August 26,2015 under the Obama
Administration. Allied Chemical Honeywell Metropolis, Illinois nuclear workers were never made aware of the "Plutonium and Thorium content of the Uranium from the Russian special nuclear material or personal protection required under 10 CFR Part 71 and 10 CFR Part 73.

» Click to View

EVIDENCE CONFIRMS SENATOR MITCH MCCONNELL INTERFERED WITH EEOICPA CLAIMS WHILE CONCEALING PLUTONIUM
Added on 10/13/2017, 11:31 am
United States Senator Mitch McConnell, in the mid 1990's, used his political leverage in Congress to conceal plutonium and neptunium reactor returns at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant received from Savannah River, Department of Defense, Great Britain, France, and Russian. Senator McConnell controlled the federal court system to further control DOE contracts and contractors/ subcontracts through retaliation and reprisals, waste environmental violations, violations of DOE contract performance based incentives, including, but not limited to, violations of the EEOICP for claims interference!

» Click to View

USEC PRIVATIZATION - RUSSIAN URANIUM SWAP
Added on 11/09/2017, 10:08 am
On March 23, 2011, USEC signed a multi-year with Russia’s Techsnabexport (TENEX) for the 10 - year supply of low enriched uranium (LEU) that contained plutonium, thorium, among other nuclear "daughter" products contained in AL "LEU" and "Spent Nuclear Fuel!" Workers at Allied Chemical Honeywell (ACH) performed the production into UF6 without the "Nuclear Regulatory Commission" (NRC) informing ACH, Portsmouth, and Paducah nuclear workers they were handling deadly radioactive materials they were not "licensed" to accept. DOE and DOL were complicit in concealing analytical data from the sites "Technical Basis Documents (TBD) used in determining EEOICP eligibility for workers. DOE, DOL and certain members of Congress altered the "Special Exposure Cohort" (SEC) sites for Paducah, Portsmouth, and ACH to ensure claimants would be denied there Congressional entitlements because of the need to process Russian Uranium LEU contaminated with radioactive plutonium, neptunium, thorium, polonium, cesium 137, and Tc 99. The Paducah, Portsmouth, and ACH * SEC periods were presented to end by February 1, 1992 even though certain members of Congress were fully aware of the "Russian Deal!

» Click to View

PADUCAH DOE CONTROLLED BY SENATOR MITCH MCCONNELL
Added on 10/25/2017, 8:04 am
Paducah Sun Editors Jim Paxton and Steve Wilson, "Long Time Supporters" of Senator McConnell's control of the DOE Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant and the McConnell Chamber of Commerce in Paducah, Ky., has initiated the first of a series of SUN "Editorials" in an attempt to conceal Senator McConnell's involvement in "False Claims Fraud", DOE violations of nuclear safety, McConnell's control of DOE and DOL since Ron Fowler, Chuck Deuchel, Garland Jenkins, and John Tilson filed a successful $1 Billion Dollar False Claims against Lockheed Martin Corporation. DOE and Mitch McConnell swapped PGDP contractors with Bechtel Jacobs Company who then "Targeted" PGDP Nuclear Whistleblowers" that refused to "defraud further defraud the federal government!" Steve Bannon from Brietbart (and other high government officials) were provided evidence of the Paducah Sun's exposures of "potential DOJ/FBI witnesses (PGD Nuclear Whistleblowers)/by exposing them in the headlines of the Paducah Sun on April 19, 2006 that "warned" DOE replacement contractor PRCS/Energy Solutions they were in violation of the federal acquisition regulations! DOE procurement official Loretta Parsons refused to participate with Senator McConnell's, PPPO Director Bill Murphie's and Deputy PPPO Director's money laundering/ contract fraud schemes and was reassigned away from DOE William Murphie's control.

This is a true and accurate statement based on my best accuracy and belief per 28 U.S.C., Section 1746.

Gary S. Vander Boegh
Vice President "Commonwealth Environmental Services, LLC"
(270) 450-0850

END!